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Catch a Wave

Rød --- Alle
Grøn -- Gert
Blå --- Henning (diskant), Patrick (Mellem), Lennart  Når  han ikke har en rødbrun linie.(Dyb)
Rødbrun --- Lennart

Catch a wave and you're sittin' on top of the world

Don't be afraid to try the greatest sport around
     Catch a wave, catch a wave
           Everybody tries it once
Those who don't just have to put it down
     Ooh wa ooh wa, ooh wa ooh wa
You paddle out turn around and raise
And baby that's all there is to the coastline craze
You gotta catch a wave and you're sittin' on top of the world
     Ooh wa ooh wa, ooh wa ooh wa


Not just a fad cause it's been going on so long
     Catch a wave, catch a wave
           All the surfers going strong
They said it wouldn't last too long
     Ooh wa ooh wa, ooh wa ooh wa
They'll eat their words with a fork and spoon
And watch 'em they'll hit the road and all be surfin' soon
And when they catch a wave they'll be sittin' on top of the world
     Ooh wa ooh wa, ooh wa ooh wa
     Catch a wave, catch a wave

So take a lesson from a top-notch surfer boy
     Catch a wave, catch a wave
           Get yourself a big board
But don't you treat it like a toy
     Ooh wa ooh wa, ooh wa ooh wa
Just get away from the shady turf
And baby go catch some rays on the sunny surf
And when you catch a wave you'll be sittin' on top of the world
     Ooh wa ooh wa, ooh wa ooh wa

Catch a wave and you'll be sittin' on top of the world  Ooh wa ooh wa, ooh wa ooh wa


 Crazy

C     C    A7        A7         Dm     Dm(#7)   Dm7   Dm7
Crazy, I'm crazy for feeling so lonely
    G7    G7   G7        G7     C        C#dim7   Dm7   G7
I'm crazy,     crazy for feeling so blue
C     C      A7         A7          Dm     Dm(#7)   Dm7   Dm7
I knew you'd love me as long as you wanted
         G7     G7         G7           G7       C   F   C   C7
And then someday     you'd leave me for somebody new
F     F   F        F          C      C   C7   C7
Worry,    why do I let myself worry?
D7       D7   D7          D7        G7    Dm7   G7   G7
Wond'ring     what in the world did I do?
C    C    A7            A7            Dm       Dm(#7)   Dm7   Dm7
Crazy for thinking that my love could hold you
    Fmaj7     Em7        Dm7       Cmaj7
I'm crazy for trying and crazy for crying
        Dm7       G7        C   G#
And I'm crazy for loving you
C#   C#   A#7           A#7           D#m      D#m(#7)   D#m7   D#m7
Crazy for thinking that my love could hold you
    F#maj7    Fm7        D#m7      C#maj7
I'm crazy for trying and crazy for crying
        D#m7      G#7       C#   C#   F#   F#   C# .
And I'm crazy for loving you.


Needles And Pins
		      (S. Bono - J. Nitsche)

Intro (play 2x):

	  v   v   v   v     v   v   v   v
	|-----------------|-----------------|
	|-----2---0-2---0-|-3---2---0-2-0-2-|
	|-2---2---2-2---2-|-2---2---2-2-2-2-|
	|-2---2---2-2---2-|-2---2---2-2-2-2-|
	|-0---0---0-0---0-|-0---0---0-0-0-0-|
	|-----------------|-----------------|
          ^
          first time only


Verse 1:

	             A  
	I saw her today, I saw her face
                           F#m
	It was the face I loved, and I knew
                       A                               F#m
	I had to run away and get down on my knees and pray
	That they'd go away
	                    A (intro riff)
	But still they'd begin
                           F#m
	Those needles and pins
                            D
	Because of all my pride
                           E
	The tears I gotta hide


Verse 2:

	Hey, I though I was smart, I'd won her heart
	Didn't think I'd do, but now I see
	She's worse to him than me, let her go ahead
	Take his love instead, and one day she will see
	Just how to say please
	And get down on her knees
	Hey, that's how it begins
	She'll feel those needles and pins, hurtin' her, hurtin' her

Bridge:

	E D# D C#
                                               B
	Why can't I stop and tell myself I'm wrong, I'm wrong, so wrong
         A                                         G#
	Why can't I stand up and tell myself I'm strong


Verse 3:

                             C#
	Because I saw her today, I saw her face
                           A#m
	It was the face I loved, and I knew
                      C#                               A#m
	I had to run away and get down on my knees and pray
	That they'd go away
                           C# (outro riff)
	But still they'd begin
	            A#m
	Needles and pins
                           F#
	Because of all my pride
                           G#
	The tears I gotta hide


Coda:

	  v   v   v   v     v   v   v   v
	|-----------------|-----------------|
	|-----6---4-6---4-|-7---6---4-6-4-6-|
	|-----6---6-6---6-|-6---6---6-6-6-6-|
	|-----6---6-6---6-|-6---6---6-6-6-6-|
	|-----4---4-4---4-|-4---4---4-4-4-4-|
	|-----------------|-----------------|


                         C# (repeat riff from here)
	Oh, needles and pins
	Needles and pins
	Needles and pins

	(one more repeat of riff; end on C#)


Do You Want To Dance 
INTRO:

Drums: |./.    |./.    |./.    |./.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------1:

           |G               |C            |
WELL DO YOU WA-NNA DANCE AND HOLD MY HAND?

G               |C               |G     |D             |G      |C  D7
  SQEEZE ME BABY I'M YOUR MAN. OH BA-BY,   DO YOU WANNA DA-NCE?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------2:
 
           |G              |C                 |
WELL DO YOU WA-NNA DANCE UN-DER THE MOONLIGHT?

G                       |C
  SQUEEZE AND HUG ME ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT.

  |G     |D             |G      |C  D7  |
OH BA-BY,   DO YOU WANNA DA-NCE?
====================================================================CHORUS:

G                             |C           |
DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU WANNA DANCE?

G                             |C           |
DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU WANNA DANCE?

G                             |D         |G     |C  D7  |
DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU WANNA DA – NCE?
**********************************************************************SOLO:

G    |C    |G    |C    |G    |D    |G    |C  D7  | : 2x
====================================================================CHORUS:

G                             |C           |
DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU WANNA DANCE?

G                             |C           |
DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU WANNA DANCE?

G                             |D         |G     |C  D7  |
DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU WANNA DA – NCE?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------3:
 
           |G                |C                |
WELL DO YOU WA-NNA DANCE TO A ROCK'N'ROLL BAND?

G                  |C               |G    |D             |G      |C  D7
  COME ON BABY GIVE ME YOUR HAND. OH BABY,   DO YOU WANNA DA-NCE?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------4:
 
           |G              |C                 |
WELL DO YOU WA-NNA DANCE UN-DER THE MOONLIGHT?

G                       |C
  SQUEEZE AND HUG ME ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT.

  |G     |D             |G      |C  D7  |
OH BA-BY,   DO YOU WANNA DA-NCE?
=================================================================CHORUS 2x:

G                             |C           |
DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU WANNA DANCE?

G                             |C           |
DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU WANNA DANCE?

G                             |D         |G     |C  D7  |
DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU, DO YOU WANNA DA – NCE?
*****************************************************OUTRO-SOLO (Fade Out):



Hello Marylou 



        G                C
Cho...	Hello Mary Lou, goodbye heart
              G                             D
	Sweet Mary Lou I'm so in love with you
           G            Em            C
	I knew Mary Lou   we'd never part
            G          D            G      C   G
	So hello Mary Lou goodbye heart



G
Passed me by one sunny day
  C
Flashed those bring brown eyes my way
    G                         D  
And ooh I wanted you forever more
G
I'm not one to gaze around 
  C
Swear my feet stuck to the ground
     G              D             G      C    G
And though I never do meet you before



Cho... I said....


Inst verse....


All your dates might hurt the boys
Believe me I just had no choice
My heart just wouldn't let me stay away
Talk about a moonlit night
On the run you do look nice
And all I had to see from you to say


Please Mister Postman 
Sort = kor, Rød = John	


A!		/		/		/
Wait! 
	    Oh yeah,    wait a minute  mister postman

F#m!		/		/		/
Wait!
 	   Wai – ai  –  ai- 	ait    mister 	postman

Chorus
A		/		/		/
  Mister 	postman 	look and 	see 	
							oh…

F#m		/		/		/
  Is there  a 	letter in your bag   for      me? 
…yea ……………………… eah 					please, 


D		/		/		/
  I've been    waiting 	such a long 	time 
please, mister po-    o-	ostman  		woah 

E		/		/		/
  Since   I    heard from that girlfriend of mine
yeah						

Verse 1
A		/		/		/
  There 	must be some 	word 	     to-da… 
F#m		/		/		/
…ay    from my 	girlfriend 	so  far       away
D		/		/		/
  Please Mr.    Postman 	look and 	see
E		/		/		/
  If there's a letter,       a letter  for 	me - e

Verse 2
A		/		/		/
  I've been 	standing here	waiting mister 	postman
F#m		/		/		/
  So  -   	o-o  		patient	-	ly - y
D		/		/		/
  For just a 	card 		     or just a letter
E		/		/		/
  Saying 	she's returning home    to 	me, Please mister

Chorus
A		/		/		/
  Mister 	postman 	look and 	see 	
Postma-        a – a – a -	an			oh…

F#m		/		/		/
  Is there  a 	letter in your bag    for     me? 
…yeah 							Please, 


D		/		/		/
  I've been 	waiting 	such a long 	time 
please, mister po-    o-	ostman  		woah 

E		/		/		/
  Since   I    heard from that girl  of  mine
yeah	

Verse 3
A		/		/		/
  So many	days    you	pass  me 	by – y -
F#m		/		/		/
…y, You saw the tears standing in   my 	eyes
D		/		/		/
  You  didn’t 	stop       to 	make me feel 	better
E		/		/		/
  By  leaving  me  	    a	card   or  a  letter,     mister

Chorus
A		/		/		/
  Mister 	postman 	look   and 	see 	
Postma- 	a – a – a – an	look   and 	see – ee - ee	

F#m		/		/		/
  Is there  a 	letter in your bag      for   me? 
  Is there  a 	letter,   oh  yeah,     for   me?		 

D		/		/		/
  I've been waiting such a long time 
  I've been waiting such a long time 

E		/		/		/
  Since   I    heard from that girlfriend of mine
  Since   I    heard from that girlfriend of mine,  You gotta

Outro
A		/		/		/
Wait a minute, wait a minute, 		Mister Postman
wait a minute, wait a minute 		    oh yeah – 

F#m
Wait a minute, wait a minute,  	Mister Postman
wait a minute, wait a minute 		    oh yeah, you gotta

D		/		/		/
Wait a minute, wait a minute,  	Mister Postman
wait a minute, wait a minute 		    oh yeah,

E!		/		/		/
  Check it and see    one more time   for    me,    You gotta

A		/		/		/
Wait a minute, wait a minute, 		Mister Postman
wait a minute, wait a minute 		    oh yeah – 

F#m
Wait a minute, wait a minute,  	Mister Postman
wait a minute, wait a minute 		    oh yeah,     Mister

D		/		/		/
Wait a minute, wait a minute,  	Mister Postman
Po  -  o  - 	ostman 		   	    oh yeah,     De- 

E!		/		/		/
-liver the de letter     the  sooner    the   better, you’ve gotta

A		/		/		/
Wait a minute, wait a minute, 		Mister Postman
wait a minute, wait a minute 		    oh yeah,

F#m
Wait a minute, wait a minute,  	Mister Postman
wait a minute, wait a minute 		    oh yeah,

D		/		/		/
Wait a minute, wait a minute,  	Mister Postman
wait a minute, wait a minute 		    oh yeah,

E		/		/		/
Wait a minute, wait a minute,  	Mister Postman
wait a minute, wait a minute 		    oh yeah

...

Two More Bottles Of Wine Tab
Eb                 Ab                    Eb
We came out west together with a common desire
                                                  Bb7
The fever we had might have set the west coast on fire
           Eb                    Eb7
Two months later got a troublin' mind
      Ab    
Oh my baby moved out and left me behind
         Eb                   Ab
But it's all right cause it's midnight
          Bb7                 Eb7
And I got two more bottles of wine
    Eb               Ab             Eb
The way he left sure turned my head around
                                       Bb7
Seemed like overnight he up and put me down
                 Eb               Eb7
Well ain't gonna let it bother me today
          Ab
I've been workin' and I'm too tired anyway
         Eb                   Ab
But it's all right cause it's midnight
          Bb7                 Eb7
And I got two more bottles of wine
         Ab                                      Eb
Well I'm sixteen hundred miles from the people I know
                                                     Bb7
I've been doin' all I can but opportunity sure comes slow
            Eb                Eb7      
Thought I'd be in the sun all day
        Ab7
But I'm sweeping out a warehouse in west LA
         Eb                   Ab
But it's all right cause it's midnight
          Bb7                 Eb7
And I got two more bottles of wine

SOLO

         Ab                                      Eb
Well I'm sixteen hundred miles from the people I know
                                                     Bb7
I've been doin' all I can but opportunity sure comes slow
            Eb                Eb7      
Thought I'd be in the sun all day
        Ab
But I'm sweeping out a warehouse in west LA
         Eb                   Ab
But it's all right cause it's midnight
          Ab7                 Eb7
And I got two more bottles of wine
         Eb                   Ab
Yes it's all right cause it's midnight
          Bb7                 Eb7
And I got two more bottles of wine
         Eb                   Ab
Yes it's all right cause it's midnight
          Bb7                 Eb7
And I got two more bottles of wine


And Then I kissed her
E 3---------------
[G](in[G]tro)[G]   [G]   [G]   [G]

Well I [G]walked up to her and I a[D]sked her if she wanted to d[G]ance   [G]

She [G]looked awful nice, and s[D]o I hoped she might take a ch[G]ance   [G]

[C]   When we danced I [G]held her tight, [C]  and then I walked her [G]home that night

And [G]all the stars were [D]shining bright and then I [G]kissed her  [G]

Each time I saw her I couldn't wait to see her again
I wanted to let her know that I was more than a friend
I didn't know just what to do, so I whispered "I love you"
And she said that she loved me too, and then I kissed her

C                 C6           Cmaj7          C6      C   (notes: G-G-A-B D-C-G)
I kissed her in a way that I'd never kissed a girl before

[A7]I kissed her in a way that I [A7]hoped she'd like for ever[D7]more

I knew that she was mine so I gave her all the love that I had
Then one day she'll take me home to meet her mom and her dad
And then I'll ask her to be my bride, and always be right by my side
I felt so happy that I almost cried, and then I kissed her
And then I kissed her
And then I kissed her
(repeat and fade)
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Angles 

e|----0------------------------------
B|----0------------------------------
G|----2------------------------------
D|----2------------------------------
A|----0------------------------------
E|----0------------------------------

  And ** means 

e|------0-----------------------------
B|------3-----------------------------
G|------2-----------------------------
D|------0-----------------------------
A|------0-----------------------------
E|------0-----------------------------

Intro:
E	


Verse:
          E                            #       A   
I sit and wait. Does an angel contemplate my fate.
B            E                                             #   A        
And do they know the places were we go when we're grey and old.
B               A                              C#m           A
Cuz I have been told that salvation lets their wings unfold.
             D
So when I'm lying in my bed,
         A
Thoughts running through my head,
      E
And I feel that love is dead.
 **         A         E    
I'm loving angels instead.

Chorus:
               B                     C#m
And through it all she offers me protection, 
                  A        #                   E
A lot love and affection, whether I'm right or wrong.
                   B                    C#m
And down the waterfall wherever it may take me,
                         A
I know that life won't break me.
 #              E                F#m
When I come to call, she won't forsake me.
**            A        E
I'm loving angels instead.

Verse:
E                                                #         A
When I'm feeling weak and my pain walks down a one way street.
B           E                                 #        A
I look above and I know I'll always be blessed with love.
B  D        
And as the feeling grows 
    A
she breathes flesh to my bones
      E            
And when love is dead, 
**          A          E
I'm loving angels instead.

Chorus:
               B                     C#m
And through it all she offers me protection, 
                  A        #                   E
A lot love and affection, whether I'm right or wrong.
                   B                    C#m
And down the waterfall wherever it may take me,
                         A
I know that life won't break me.
 #              E                F#m
When I come to call, she won't forsake me.
**            A        E
I'm loving angels instead.

Solo:

E|--4--2--0-----2-2-2--4--2--0-----2-2-2--4--2--0-----0-0-0-0-0-0-0-------
B|-----------2--3-3-3-----------2--2-2-2-----------2--0-0-0-0-0-0-0-------
G|--------------4-4-4--------------2-2-2--------------1-1-1-2-1-1-1-------
D|--------------4-4-4--------------2-2-2--------------2-2-2-2-2-2-2-------
A|--------------0-0-0---------------------------------2-2-2-2-2-2-2-------
E|--------------0-0-0---------------------------------0-0-0-0-0-0-0-------

Tell Me
							(B)

I want you back again 				C	/	G7	/
I want your love again 				C	/	G7	/
I know you find it hard to reason with me		Em	F	G7	C
But this time it’s different, darling you’ll see	Em	F 	Dm	G7

You gotta tell me you’re coming back to me 	C	/	
You gotta tell me you’re coming back to me 	Am	/
You gotta tell me you’re coming back to me 	F	/
You gotta tell me you’re coming back to me 	G7	/

You said we’re through before 			C	/	G7	/
You walked out on me before 			C	/	G7	/
I tried to tell you, but you didn’t want to know 	Em	F 	G7	C
This time you’re different and determined to go	Em	F 	Dm	G7	

You gotta tell me you’re coming back to me 	C	/
You gotta tell me you’re coming back to me 	Am	/
You gotta tell me you’re coming back to me 	F	/
You gotta tell me you’re coming back to me 	G7	/

I wait as the days go by 		C	/	G7	/
I long for the nights to go by 				C	/	G7	/
I hear the knock on my door that never comes 	Em	F	G7	C
I hear the telephone that hasn’t rung 			Em	F 	Dm	G7

You gotta tell me you’re coming back to me 	C	/
You gotta tell me you’re coming back to me 	Am	/
You gotta tell me you’re coming back to me 	F	/
You gotta tell me you’re coming back to me	G7	/

Under the Boardwalk
A. Resnick and K. Young

When the sun beats down 
And burns the tar up on the roof 
And your shoes get so hot 
You wish your tired feet were fireproof 

Under the boardwalk 
Down by the sea 
On a blanket with my baby 
Is where I’ll be 

(Under the boardwalk) Out of the sun 
(Under the boardwalk) We’ll be having some fun 
(Under the boardwalk) People walking above 
(Under the boardwalk) We were falling in love 
(Under the boardwalk, boardwalk) 

On the park you’ll hear 
The happy sound of a carousel 
You can almost taste the hot dogs 
And french fries they sell 

Under the boardwalk 
Down by the sea, yeah 
On a blanket with my baby 
Is where I’ll be 

(Under the boardwalk) Out of the sun 
(Under the boardwalk) We’ll be having some fun 
(Under the boardwalk) People walking above 
(Under the boardwalk) We were falling in love 
(Under the boardwalk, boardwalk) 

Oh, under the boardwalk 
Down by the sea 
On a blanket with my baby 
Is where I’ll be 

(Under the boardwalk) Out of the sun 
(Under the boardwalk) We’ll be having some fun 
(Under the boardwalk) People walking above 
(Under the boardwalk) We were falling in love 
(Under the boardwalk, boardwalk)

The Last Time, The Last Time					

Well I told you once and I told you twice. 		E7	/	D	A
							E7	/	D	A
But ya never listen to my advice goin’ right. 	E7	/	D	A	
							E7	/	D	A
You don’t try very hard to please me 		E7	/	D	A
							E7	/	D	A	
With what you know it should be easy		E7	/	D	A
							E7	/	D	A

Well this could be the last time 		A	/	/	/
This could be the last time 				A	/	/	/
Maybe the last time 					D	/	
I don’t know. Oh no. Oh no.				D	/	A	/	/	/

Well, I’m sorry girl but I can’t stay 			E7	/	D	A....
Feelin’ like I do today 
It’s too much pain and too much sorrow 
Guess I’ll feel the same tomorrow

Well this could be the last time 			A	/	/	/
This could be the last time 
Maybe the last time 
I don’t know. Oh no. Oh no.

Well I told you once and I told you twice 		E7	/	D	A....
That someone will have to pay the price 
But here’s a chance to change your mind 
Cuz I’ll be gone a long, long time 

Well this could be the last time 			A	/	/	/
This could be the last time 
Maybe the last time 
I don’t know. Oh no. Oh no. 				D	/	A!
							E7	/	D	A...
Well, this could be the last time

Out Of Time 

You don’t know what’s going on				G	/
You’ve been away for far too long 				D	/
You can’t come back and think you are still mine 		C	/	G	/
You’re out of touch, my baby 				G	C
My poor discarded baby 					D	G
I said, baby, baby, baby, you’re out of time 			C	D	G	/

Well, baby, baby, baby, you’re out of time 			G	/	D	/
I said, baby, baby, baby, you’re out of time 			Em	/	C	/
You are all left out 						G	/
Out of there without a doubt 					C	/
‘Cause baby, baby, baby, you’re out of time			G	D	G	/

A girl who wants to run away					G	/	
Discovers that’s she’s had her day				D	/
It’s no good thinking that you are still mine.			C	/	G	/
You’re out of touch my baby					G	C
My poor unfaithful baby					D	G
I said, baby, baby, baby, you’re out of time 			C	D	G	/

Well, baby, baby, baby, you’re out of time 			G	/	D	/
I said, baby, baby, baby, you’re out of time 			Em	/	C	/
You are all left out 						G	/
Out of there without a doubt 					C	/
‘Cause baby, baby, baby, you’re out of time			G	D	G	/

You thought you were a clever girl 				G	/
Giving up your social whirl 					D	/
But you can’t come back and be the first in line, on no 	C	/	G	/
You’re obsolete my baby 					G	C
My poor old‑fashioned baby 					D	G
I said baby, baby, baby you’re out of time			C	D	G	/

Well, baby, baby, baby, you’re out of time 			G	/	D	/
I said, baby, baby, baby, you’re out of time 			Em	/	C	/
Yes, you are left out 						G	/
Out of there without a doubt 					C	/
‘Cause baby, baby, baby, you’re out of time			G	D	G	/

Take It Or Leave It

You can turn off and on more times				F	C7	Bbm
than a flashing neon sign					C7	F
When you want you’re bad					C7	Bbm	
but you can be so kind.					C7
Just take it or leave it						Bb	F
Don’t tell your friends just what you’re gonna do now.	C7	F7
You take it or leave it, is just my life.			Bb	F	C7	Bbm	F

There’ve been times when you try making eyes		F	C7	Bbm
at all my so-called friends.					C7	F
Then you go now you’re back,				C7	Bbm	
but you can be so kind					C7	
Just take it or leave it.					Bb	F	
Don’t tell your friends just what you’re gonna do now.	C7	F7
You take it or leave it, is just my life.			Bb	F	C7	Bbm	F
Lalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalalala.		Bb Bbm F    (x4)

I’m sick and tired of the smiles that you give		F	C7	Bbm
when you don’t come home at night				C7	F
You said you’d called that’s a lie				C7	Bbm
But you can be so kind.					C7
You take it or leave it, is just my life.			Bb	F	C7	Bbm	F

Connection
							F#	/	G	/
All I want to do, is get back to you.			D	A	D	/
Connection I just can’t make no connection		F#	/	G	/
But all I want to do is get back to you.		D	A	D	/

Everything is going in the wrong direction.		D	A	D	/
The doctor wants to give me more injections.	D	A	G	/
Giving me shots for a thousand rare infections.	Bm	E	G	/
And I don’t know, if he’ll let me go.			D	/	A	/

Connection I just can’t make no connection		F#	/	G	/
But all I want to do, is get back to you.		D	/	A	/
Connection I just can’t make no connection		F#	/	G	/
But all I want to do, is get back to you.		D	/	A	/

Bags they get a very close inspection.		D	A	D	/
I wonder why it is that they suspect on.		D	A	G	/
They’re dying to add me to their collection.		Bm	E 	G	/
And I don’t know, if they’ll let me go.		D	/	A	/

Connection I just can’t make no connection		F#	/	G	/
But all I want to do, is get back to you.		D	/	A	/
Connection I just can’t make no connection		F#	/	G	/
But all I want to do, is get back to you		D	/	A	/


Miss Amanda Jones 

Bb [intro]

F
Down and down she goes

aw, Amanda Jones
       Bb
I said down and down and down and down

she'd look really lovely at home
    Eb
til somebody gonna come up and ask her
        F                               Bb
to live happily ever after, miss Amanda Jones


F
On and on she goes

little miss Amanda Jones
       Bb
I said on and on and on and on

just watch her as she grow
            Eb
don't wanna say it very obviously
           F                                Bb
but she's losing her nobility, miss Amanda Jones


G
Hey girl don't you realize

the money invested in you
C
hey girl you just got to find
Eb                               F
Someone who'll really pull your family through
Bb



F
Up and up she goes

hone Amanda Jones
Bb
I said up and up and up and up

she looks quite delightfully stoned
           Eb
she's the darling of the discotheque crowd
       F                                            Bb
of her lineage she's rightfully proud, miss Amanda Jones


G
Hey girl with your nonsense nose

all pointing right down at the floor
C
hey girl your suspender shows
        Eb                          F
and the girl behind you looks a bit unsure
Bb


F
Round and round she goes

the world of Amanda Jones
       Bb
I said round and round and round and round

the balls and the dinners and show
     Eb
the little girl she just wanders about
          F                                    Bb
til it's time for her coming out, miss Amanda Jones


F
Round and round and round

round and round and round...


You Better Move On

You ask me to give up the hand of the girl I love
You tell me, I’m not the man she’s worthy of
But who are you to tell her who to love?
That’s up to her, yes and the lord above
You better move on

Well I know you can buy her fancy clothes
But I believe she’s happy with me without those things
Still you beg me to set her free
But my friend, that will never be
You better move on 

Now I don’t blame you for loving her
But can’t you understand, man, she’s my girl
And I, never never ever gonna let her go
Cuz I, yeah, I love her so 

I think you better go now, I’m getting mighty mad
You ask me to give up the only love I’ve ever had
Maybe I would, oh, but I love her so
I’m never gonna let her go
You better move on

Honky Tonk Women

I met a gin‑soaked barroom queen in Memphis, 
She tried to take me upstairs for a ride. 
She had to heave me right across her shoulder, 
Cause I just can’t seem to drink you off my mind. 

It’s the honky tonk women, 
That gimme, gimme, gimme the honky tonk blues.

I laid a divorcee in New York City, 
I had to put up some kind of a fight. 
The lady, then she covered me in roses, 
She blew my nose and then she blew my mind. 

It’s the honky tonk women, 
That gimme, gimme, gimme the honky tonk blues


Brown Sugar							
								G	C
								G	C
								Eb	C
								Ab Bb C
								Eb	C
								Ab Bb C
Gold coast slave ship bound for cotton fields 		C	/
sold in a market down in New Orleans 			F	/
Scarred old slavedriver knows he’s doing alright 		C	/
hear him crack the whip just around midnight 		Bb	C
Brown Sugar; how come you taste so good 			G7	/	C	/
Brown sugar; just like a young girl should 			G7	/	C	/
								
Drums beating cold English blood runs hot 
lady of the house wonders where it’s gonna stop 
houseboy knows he’s doing alright 				
you should hear him just around midnight 
Brown Sugar; how come you taste so good 
Brown sugar; just like a young girl should 

I bet your mama was a tent show queen 
and all her girlfriends were a sweet 16 
I ain’t no schoolboy but I know what I like 
you should hear me just around midnight 
Brown Sugar; how come you taste so good 
Brown sugar; just like a young girl should

Something Happened To Me Yesterday
The Rolling Stones

Something happened to me yesterday				G   /   D  /
Something I can’t speak of right away.				C   /   G  /
Something happened to me, something Oh so groovy!			C/h a g D/c h a   
Something happened to me yesterday.				G D C D G

He don’t know if it’s right or wrong				C   /
Maybe he should tell someone					G   /
He’s not sure just what it is					C   /
Or if it’s against the law,						G   /
Something.							D7
								G C G D G /
Something very strange I hear you say
You’re talking in a most peculiar way,
But something really threw me
Something Oh so groovy
Something happened to me yesterday.

He don’t know just where it’s gone
He don’t really care at all
No one’s sure just what it was
Or the meaning, and the cause,
Something.

Someone says there’s something more to play
For sins that you committed yesterday
Is really rather drippy
Or something Oh so trippy
Something happened to me yesterday.

Someone’s singing loud across the bay
Sitting on a mat about to pray
Isn’t half the loony
As something Oh so groovy
Something happened to me yesterday.

Are Your Lonesome Tonight 

         C
Are You Lonesome Tonight,

Do you miss me tonight,
             (Bb) A7       Dm   A7  Dm
Are you sorry we drifted apart?
           G7
Does your memory stray

To the bright summer day,
                                     C  F  Fm  C
When I kissed you and called you sweetheart?
       C7                         F
Do the chairs in your parlor seem empty and bare?
(Cm)    D7                      G7     F#7  G7
Do you gaze at the doorstep and picture me there?
         C
Is your heart filled with pain,
C7 Bbdim D7
Shall I come back again?
         G7                       C   D7-9  G7
Tell me, dear, Are You Lonesome Tonight?

Can’t Help Falling In Love 
L. Creatore

Wise men say only fools rush in,			D  F#m/c#  Hm /a  G  E9  A
But I can’t help falling in love with you.		G  A7  Hm  G6  D/a  A  D

Shall I stay? would it be a sin?
If I can’t help falling in love with you.

Like the river flows 				F#m    C#7	
surely to the sea,					F#m    C#7
darling so it goes.					F#m    C#7
Some things are meant to be.			F#m  H7  Em  A

Take my hand, take my whole life too.
For I can’t help falling in love with you.
For I can’t help falling in love with you.

You’re Sixteen
Bob Sherman & Dick Sherman, 1960

Ooh, you came on like a dream,				C
Peaches and Cream,					E7
Lips like strawberry wine.					F	C Am
You’re sixteen, you’re beautiful, and you’re mine.		D7	G7	C
							Am7 Dm7 G7sus	 	
You’re all ribbons and curls,				C
Ooh, what a girl						E7
Eyes that twinkle and shine.				F	C Am7
You’re sixteen, you’re beautiful, and you’re mine.		D7	G7	C

You’re my baby, you’re my pet.				G7
We fell in love on the night we met.			C
You touched my hand, my heart went ‘pop’,			D9
And ooh, when we kissed we could not stop,		G6(add9)

You walked out of my dreams,				C
into my arms,						E7
now you’re my angel devine.				F	C Am7
You’re sixteen, you’re beautiful, and you’re mine.		D7	G7	C

Autumn Almanac 
Ray Davies 1967

From the dew soaked hedge creeps a crawly caterpillar		Am7  D7
When the dawn begins to crack,					G    D7
It’s all part of my Autumn Almanac		          			CDEmD  GD7			
Breeze blows leaves of my musty coloured yellow			Am7  D7
So I sweep them in my sac,					G    D7
Yes, yes, yes, it’s my Autumn Almanac				CDEmD  GD7
Friday evening people get together,					Em   E  A9B7  E
Hiding from the weather.						A9B7	E
Tea and toasted, buttered currant buns,				C#m  G#7  E
Will compensate for lack of sun					F#7	Amaj7
Because summer’s all gone.					Ab7(9+)
La la la la la la la la la la la la la					Am7   D7
Oh! my poor rheumatic back!					G   D7
Yes, yes, yes, it’s my Autumn Almanac.				CDEmD GD7

I like my football on a Saturday, 					GD   CG
Roast beef on Sunday’s alright.					GD   CG
I go to Blackpool for my holidays,					GD   CG
Sit in the open sunlight.						GD   CG
This is my street and I’m never gonna leave it,			Gm   Bb   Eb
And I’m always gonna stay					FF7  Bb
If I live to be ninety nine						Dm   Fm
‘Cos all the people I meet						G7   C
Seem to come from the street					Cm   G
And I can’t get away						E7   A7
Because it’s calling me;						B7
Come on home, come on home.					Em B7 Em A7
La la la la la la la la la la la la la					Am7  D7
Oh! my Autumn Almanac						G    D7
Yes, yes, yes, it’s my Autumn Almanac.				CDEmD  G


DaysRay Davies DaysRay Davies Days
Ray Davies 1968

Thank you for the days						D  A7(G)
Those endless days, those sacred days you gave me,			DGDA7 D
I’m thinking of the days						D  A7 (G)
I won’t forget a simple day believe me.				DGDA7 D(G)	
I bless the light, 
I bless the light that lights on you believe me
And though you’re gone,
you’re with me ev’ry single day, believe me.

Days I’ll remember all my life,					BbF C 
Days when you can’t see wrong from right				BbF C(Bb)
You took my life but then I knew that very soon you’d leave me  	F(Bb) 				FBbFBb
But it’s alright, now I’m not frightened of this world, believe me.
I wish today would be tomorrow,					F  A7  Dm
The night is dark it just brings sorrow let it wait.			A7 DmC  Bb	
Thank you for the days.						A7


Dedicated Follower Of FashionRay DaviesDedicated Follower of Fashion 
(Ray Davies 1966) rækkefølge af vers?

They seek him here, they seek him there,			G7  C
His clothes are loud but never square.			G7  CC7
It will make or break him, so he’s got to buy the best,		F CBb7 A7
‘cos He’s a Dedicated Follower Of Fashion.			Dedicated Follower Of Fashion Dedicated Follower Of FashionRay Davies Dm  C

And when he does his little rounds,
Round the boutiques of London Town
Eagerly pursuing all the latest fads and trends,
‘cos He’s a Dedicated Follower Of Fashion.

Oh! yes, he is (x 4)						G7 C
He thinks he is a flower to be looked at,				F F C C
And when he pulls his frilly nylon panties right up tight		F F CBb7 A7
He feels a Dedicated Follower Of Fashion.				Dm G7 C

They seek him here, they seek him there,
In Regent Street and Leicester Square.
Ev’rywhere the Carnabytion army marches on,
Each one a Dedicated Follower Of Fashion.

Oh! yes, he is (x 4)
There is one thing that he loves and that is flattery,
One week he’s in polka dots, the next week he’s in stripes,
‘cos He’s a Dedicated Follower Of Fashion.

Oh! yes, he is (x 4)
His world is built ‘round discotheques and parties,
This pleasure seeking individual always looks his best,
‘cos He’s a Dedicated Follower Of Fashion.

Oh! yes, he is (x 4)
He flits from shop to shop just like a butterfly,
In matter of the clothes he is as fickle as can be,
‘cos He’s a Dedicated Follower Of Fashion,
He’s a Dedicated Follower Of Fashion,
He’s a Dedicated Follower Of Fashion.


Sunny AfternoonRay Davies Sunny Afternoon
Ray Davies 1966

The taxman’s taken all my dough,				Dm  C7
And left me in my stately home;				F   C7	
Lazing on a Sunny Afternoon				A7  A7  Dm	
And I can’t sail my yacht,
He’s taken ev’rything I’ve got,
All I’ve got’s this Sunny Afternoon.

Save me, save me, save me from this squeeze,		D7 D7 G7 G7
I’ve got a big fat momma tryin’ to break me.			C7 C7 F  A7
And I love to live so pleasantly, 				Dm G9
Live this life of luxury, 					Dm G7C7
Lazing on a Sunny Afternoon,				F  A7  DmDm7 Dm6Dm+5
In summertime (x 3).					Dm...

My girlfriend’s gone off with my car,
And gone back to her ma and pa;
telling tales of drunkenness and cruelty.
Now I’m sitting here
Sipping at my ice-cold beer,
Lazing on a Sunny Afternoon.

Help me, help me, help me sail away,
You give me two good reasons why I ought to stay.
‘Cause I love to live so pleasantly, 
Live this life of luxury, 
Lazing on a Sunny Afternoon.
In summertime (x 3).


Waterloo SunsetRay Davies Waterloo Sunset
R. D. Davies
Published by: Noma Music, Inc./Hi‑Count Music, Inc. BMI. 1967

							B   /a    /g#    /f#   /e   /d#   /c#   /b
							E	B/d#	    A/c#       /
Dirty old river, must you keep rolling 		E	B/d#
Flowing into the night					A/c#       /
People so busy, makes me feel dizzy			E	B/d#
Taxi light shines so bright				A/c#       /
But I don't need no friends 				F#m	C#/f	    A/e	      B
As long as I gaze on Waterloo sunset 		E	B/d#
I am in paradise 					A/c#       /

Sha La La						/a   /g#   /f#
Every day						F#m  /e  /d#   /c#
I look at the world from my window			B	 E
Sha La La						/a   /g#   /f#
But chilly, chilly is the evening time 			F#m  /e  /d#   /c#
Waterloo sunset's fine					B     /a    /g#   /f#   /e   /d#   /c#    /b

Terry meets Julie, Waterloo Station			E	B/d#
Every Friday night 					A/c#       /
But I am so lazy, don't want to wander 		E	B/d#
I stay at home at night 				A/c#       /
But I don't feel afraid 				F#m	C#/f	    A/e	      B
As long as I gaze on Waterloo sunset 		E	B/d#
I am in paradise 					A/c#       /

Sha La La						/a   /g#   /f#
Every day I look at the world from my window	F#m  /e  /d#   /c#
Sha La La						/a   /g#   /f#
But chilly, chilly is the evening time 		F#m  /e  /d#   /c#
Waterloo sunset's fine 				B     /a    /g#   /f#   /e   /d#   /c#    /b
	
Millions of people swarming like flies 'round	E	B/d#
Waterloo underground 				A/c#       /
But Terry and Julie cross over the river 		E	B/d#
Where they feel safe and sound 			A/c#       /
And the don't need no friends 			F#m	C#/f	    A/e	      B
As long as they gaze on Waterloo sunset 		E	B/d#
They are in paradise 					A/c#       /

Waterloo sunset's fine				B...

Dead End StreetKinks Dead End Street
The Kinks 1967

There’s a crack up in the ceiling			Am	/	C	G
And the kitchen sink is leaking			Dm	/	F	Am
Out of work and got no money			Am	/	C	G
A Sunday jam of bread and honey			Dm	/	F	Am
What are we living for?				Am	/	/	Am  G 
Two roomed apartment on the second floor?	F	/	E7	/
No money comin’ in,					Am       /	/	Am  G
The rent collector’s knockin’ trying to get in 	F	/	E7	/
We are strictly second class,				A	/	/	/
We don’t understand					Dm	/	E	/
							
Dead end! Why we should be in dead end street	D7/f#	 F	Am/e	G		
Dead end! People are livin’ in dead end street	D7/f#	 F 	Am/e	G
Dead end! I’m gonna die in dead end street		D7/f#	 F	Am/e	G
Dead end street (yeah!) Dead end street (yeah!)	C/g	F	C/g	F
							
On a cold and frosty morning				Am	/	C	G		
Wipe my eyes and stop me yawning			Dm	/	F	Am
And my feet are nearly frozen				Am	/	C	G	
Boil the tea and put some toast on			Dm	/	F	Am
What are we livin’ for?				Am	/	/	Am  G
Two roomed apartment on the second floor?		F	/	E7	/
No chance to emigrate,				Am	/	/	Am  G
I’m deep in debt and now it’s much too late 		F	/	E7	/
We both have to work so hard,			A	/	/	/
We can’t get the chance				Dm	/	E	/
							
Dead end! People live on dead end street		D7/f#	 F	Am/e	G	
Dead end! People are dyin’ on dead end street	D7/f#	 F	Am/e	G
Dead end! I’m gonna die on dead end street		D7/f#	 F	Am/e	G
Dead end street (yeah!) Dead end street (yeah!)	C/g	F	C/g	F

Dead end! People live on dead end street		D7/f#	 F	Am/e	G
Dead end! People are dyin’ on dead end street	D7/f#	 F	Am/e	G
Dead end! I’m gonna die on dead end street		D7/f#	 F	Am/e	G
Dead end street (yeah!) Dead end street (yeah!)	C/g	F	C/g	F
Dead end street (yeah!) Head to my feet (yeah!)	C/g	F	C/g	F
Dead end street ...


Tears in Heaven
Eric Clapton

Would you know my name				A  E/G#  F#m   A/E
If I saw you in heaven?					D    A    E7
Would it be the same					A  E/G#  F#m  A/E
If I saw you in heaven?					D    A    E/		

I must be strong,						F#m    C#/F
And carry on,						A7/E   F#7
‘Cause I know I don’t belong				Hm	 E7
Here in heaven.						A

Would you hold my hand
If I saw you in heaven?
Would you help me stand
If I saw you in heaven?

I’ll find my way
Through night and day
‘Cause I know I just can’t stay
Here in heaven.

Time can bring you down,				C   Em7/H  Am
Time can bend your knees.				D/F#  G D/F# Em  D/F#  G
Time can break your heart,				C   Em7/H  Am
Have you begging please, begging please.			D/F#  G  D/F#  E7

Beyond the door
There’s peace I’m sure.
And I know there’ll be no more
Tears in heaven.


Let It Be
Lennon/McCartney 1970

1
When I find myself in times of trouble			G   D
Mother Mary comes to me					Em  C	
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.			G   D	 C  G	
And in my hour of darkness				G   D	
She is standing right in front of me				Em  C
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.			G   D  C  G

Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be				Em  D  C  G
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be.				G   D  C  G

2
And when the broken hearted people
Living in the world agree
There will be an answer, let it be.
For though they may be parted
There is still a chance that they will see
There will be an answer, let it be.

Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be
There will be an answer, let it be.

3
And when the night is cloudy
There is still a light that shines on me
Shine until tomorrow, let it be.
I wake up to the sound of music
Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.

Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be
There will be an answer, let it be.

Besame Mucho
Valesquez/Skylar

Bésame, bésame mucho					Gm  Cm
Each time I cling to your kiss,				Cm  Eb
I hear music devine.					D   Gm
Bésame, bésame mucho					G   Cm
Hold me my darling *					Gm	
And say that you always be mine.				Eb D Gm

Dearest one, if you should leave me
Each little dream would take wings
My life would be through.
Bésame, bésame mucho
Love me forever
And make all my dreams come true.

This joy is something new				Cm
My arms enfolding you					Gm
Never knew this thrill before.				D    Gm
Whoever thought I’d be					Cm
Holding you close to me					Gm
Whispering “It’s you I adore”.				A    D

Dearest one, if you should leave me
Then each little dream would take wings
My life would be through.
Bésame, bésame mucho
Oh, love me forever
Make all my dreams come true.


*Beatles: Love me forever


Bésame, bésame mucho
Como si fuera esta noche la última vez
Bésame mucho
Que tengo miedo perderte, perderte otra vez

Quiero tenerte muy
Cerca, mirarme en tus
Ojos, verte junto a mí
Piensa que tal vez
Mañana yo ya estaré
Lejos, muy lejos de ti

Bésame, bésame mucho
Como si fuera esta noche la última vez
Bésame mucho
Que tengo miedo perderte, perderte después


God Only Knows
Beach Boys 1966
								A  E  A  E  A  E  A  Em
I may not always love you				D/a     Hm
But long as there are stars above you;		F#m/a	  A
You never need to doubt it.			E/h	  Co
I’ll make you so sure about it.			E/h	  F#7/c#
God only knows what I’d be without you.		A   E/g#  F#m  Em

If you should ever leave me,			D/a	  Hm
Oh, life would still go on believe me;		F#m/a	  A
The world could show nothing to me.		E/h	  Co
So what good would living do me?			E/h	  F#7/c#	
God only knows what I’d be without you.		A   E/g#  F#m
						A/e!	G/d!	A/e!	G/d!
						G/d	A/e	H/f#	E7/d
						A/e	Fo	A/e	H7/f#
God only knows what I’d be without you.		D   A/c#   Hm   D/a...	

If you should ever leave me,			...	  Hm
Oh, life would still go on believe me		F#m/a	  A	
The world could show nothing to me.		E/h	  Co	
So what good will living do me?			E/h	  F#7/c#
#:God only knows what I’d be without you:#		A   E/g#   F#m   E


I Get Around
Brian Wilson 1964

(Round, round, get around, I get around				G	E
Yeah, get around, round, round, I get around)			Am	F  D	

I get around							G
From town to town						E7
I’m a real cool head						Am E Am
I’m makin’ real good bread.					G	F	D7

I’m getting bugged, drivin’ up and down the same ol’ strip	  	Am7  D7	
I gotta find a new place where the kids are hip			Am7  D7 / /
My buddies and me are gettin’ real well known,				
Yeah, the bad guys know us and they leave us alone.

	I get around...						E	A
								D	A
								E	F
We always take my car ‘cause it’s never been beat			D#	
And we never missed yet with the girls we meet
None of the guys go steady ‘cause it wouldn’t be right
To leave your best girls home on a Saturday night.
	I get around...

Help Me Rhonda
Brian Wilson 1965

Since she put me down I’ve been out doin’ in my head,			F Bb F /
Come in late at night and in the mornin’ I just lay in bed;			F Bb F /
Well, Rhonda you look so fine,						F /
And I know it wouldn’t take much time,					Dm D7
For you to help me, Rhonda,						Gm7
Help me get her out of my heart.						C7 F

Chorus:	Help me, Rhonda! Help, Help, me Rhonda! (x6)    C7/F/C7/F/Bb/F/
		Help me, Rhonda! Yeah, get her out of my heart.		Gm7 C9 F

She was gonna be my wife and was gonna be her man,
But she let another man come between us and it ruined our plans;
Well, Rhonda, you caught my eye,
And I’ll give you lots of reasons why,
You gotta help me, Rhonda,
Help me get her out of my heart.

Chorus:	Help me, Rhonda! Help, Help, me Rhonda! (x6)
		Help me, Rhonda! Yeah, get her out of my heart.

Sloop John B.
Trad., arr. Beach Boys

We come on the sloop, John B.				G
My grandfather and me					G					
‘Round Nassau town we did roam				G	D7
Drinking all night						G	G7
Got into a fight						C	Am
Well, I feel so broken					G
I wanna go home.						D7	G	

Ch.: 	So hoist up the John B. sail
	See how the mainsail sets
	Call for the captain ashore, 
	Let me go home.
	Let me go home, 
	I wanna go home
	I feel so broken, 
	I wanna go home.

The first mate, oh, he got drunk
Broke in the captains trunk
Constable had to come 
And take him away
Sheriff Johnstone
Why don’t you leave me alone
I feel so broken, 
I wanna go home.

The poor cook, oh, he got fits
Threw away all my grits
Then he took and ate up all of the corn
Sheriff Johnstone
Why don’t you leave me alone
This is the worst trip
I ever been on.

Good Vibrations
Brian Wilson and Michael Love/Brian Wilson

I							Em
I love the colorful clothes she wears.			D
And the way the sunlight plays upon her hair.		C		H
I							Em
Hear the sound of a gentle word,				D
On the wind that lifts her perfume through the air.		C		H

	I’m picking up good vibrations,			G	Dm7	G	Dm7
	She’s giving me excitations.				...
	(x 4)

Close my eyes,
She’s somehow close now,
Softly smile, I know she must be kind.
Then
I look in her eyes,
She goes with me to a blossom world.

	I’m picking...


California Girls 
Tab by Beach Boys, www.Ultimate-Guitar.Com

			"California Girls"
		    (Brian Wilson / Mike Love)

Intro:

	Electric 12-string [measures 1-4]:

	[B]
	 v   v   v   v   v
	----------------------
	-----9---7------------
	-----9---8---9-8------
	-9---9--99--9----9-11-
	----------------------
	----------------------

	Bass [enters on measure 2]:

	 v   v   v   v   v
	-----1----------------
	---------4---2-1------
	-2------2---2----2-4--
	----------------------

	Electric 12-string [measure 5]:

	[A]
	 v   v   v   v   v
	----------------------
	-----7---5------------
	-----7---6---7-6---6--
	-7---7--77--7----7----
	----------------------
	----------------------

	Bass [measure 5]:

	 v   v   v   v   v
	----------------------
	-----4---2---0--------
	-0------0---0--4-0-4--
	----------------------

	Horns [arr. for guitar]:

	measures 1,2:	tacit
	measure 3:	B (octaves)		x2x4xx
	measure 4:	E/B			x2210x
	measure 5:	Em/A	 		x0200x

Verse 1:

	      B                                  B9 
	Well, East Coast girls are hip, I really dig those styles they wear
	         E
	And the Southern girls with the way they talk 
	              F#
	They knock me out when I'm down there
	     B                                 B9
	The midwest farmers' daughters really make you feel alright
	         E         
	And the Northern girls with the way they kiss
	                F#
	They keep their boyfriends warm at night

Chorus:

	  B                  C#m7
	I wish they all could be California,
	  A                   Bm7
	I wish they all could be California,
	  G                   Am7           B
	I wish they all could be California Girls

Verse 2:

	The West coast has the sunshine, and the girls all get so tanned
	I dig a French bikini on Hawaiian Island dolls
	By a palm tree in the sand
	I been all around this great big world and I've seen
	      all kinds of girls
	But I couldn't wait to get back in the states,  
	Back to the cutest girls in the world

[repeat chorus]

Organ break [arr. for guitar]

	 v   v   v   v     v   v   v   v
	-7-------7------7|-9-------9---9----
	----79--7---79---|----79--7--79-----
	-----------------|------------------
	-----------------|------------------
	-----------------|------------------
	-----------------|------------------

	bass:

	 v   v   v   v     v   v   v   v
	-----------------|----6-------------
	-----------------|--------86--42----
	-----------------|----------------4-
	-----------------|------------------


Coda [repeat to fade]:

	  B                                  C#m7
	I wish they all could be California girls
	                                   (wish they all could be California)


-- another ace 60's tab from Andrew Rogers
====

Fun, Fun, Fun
Brian Wilson and Mike Love 1964

Well, she got her daddy’s car 				D
and she cruised through the hamburger stand now.		G
Seems she forgot all about 				D
the library like she told her “Old man” now.			A7
And with her radio blastin’,				  A7+ D
goes cruisin’ just as fast as she can now.			G
	And she’ll have fun, fun, fun, 			D F#m
	till her daddy takes the T-bird away.		G A7  D  G  D

Well, the girls can’t stand her ‘cause 
she walks, looks and drives like an ace now.
She makes the “Indy” five hundred 
look like a Roman chariot race now.
A lotta guys try to catch her,
but she leads ‘em on a wild goose chase now.
	And she’ll have fun, fun, fun, 
	till her daddy takes the T-bird away.

A-well, you knew all along
that your dad was gettin’ wise to you now.
And since he took your set of keys
you’ve been thinkin’ that your fun is all through now.
But you can come along with me, 
‘cause we gotta lotta things to do now.
	And you’ll have fun, fun, fun,
	now that daddy took the T-bird away.
	And you’ll have fun, fun, fun,
	now that daddy took the T-bird away.
 
Famous Blues Raincoat
Leonard Cohen

It’s four in the morning, the end of December		Am	F
I’m writing you how just to see if you’re better		Dm	Em7
New York is cold but I like where I’m living,		Am	F
Music on Clinton Street all thru’ the evening			Dm	Em7
	I hear you’re building your little house 		Am	Hm7
	Deep in the desert				Am	Hm7
	You’re living for nothing now			Am	G
	I hope you’re keeping some kind of record		Am	G
Yes, and Jane came by with a lock of your hair,		C	C	G
She said that you gave it to her				G	Am7
That night that you planned to go clear.			Am7	Hm7	G
Did you ever go clear?					F	Em7

The last time we saw you, you looked so much older
Your famous blue raincoat was torn at the shoulder
You’d been to the station to meet every train 
It came home without Lily Marlene.
	And you treated my woman
	To a flake of your life
	And when she came back
	She was nobody’s wife
Well, I see you there with a rose in your teeth
One more thin gypsy play.
I see Jane’s away,
She sends her regards.

And what can I tell you, my brother, my killer
What can I possibly say?
I guess that I miss you, I guess I forgive you.
I’m glad that you stood in my way.
	If you ever come by here
	For Jane or for me
	Tho’ your enemy is sleeping
	His woman is free.
Yeah! Thanks for the trouble you took from her eyes
I thought it was there for good
So I never tried.
And Jane came by with a lock of your hair.
She said that you gave it to her,
That night that you planned to go clear.
Sincerely your crime.





Don’t Let Me Be Misunderstood 
Gloria Caldwell/Bennie Benjamin/Sol Marcus 
Animals 1964

Baby, can you understand me now					Hm  A
Sometimes I feel a little mad						G   F#
Don’t you know that no-one alive can always be an angel		Hm  A
When things go wrong I seem to be mad				G   F#
	I’m just a soul whose intentions are good			D   Hm
	Oh Lord, please don’t let me be misunderstood		Em! Em!
									Hm  Em7  Hm  Em7
Baby, sometimes I’m so carefree
With joy that’s hard to hide
At other times it seems that all I have to do is worry
And then you know you’re bound to see my other side
	I’m just a soul whose intentions are good
	Oh Lord, please don’t let me be misunderstood

If I get edgy								G   A
I want you to know							G   A
That I never needed take it out on you				G   A   Hm
Life has its problems							G   A
And I get my share							G   A
But that is one thing that I would never do				G   A   F#
‘Cause I love you

Oh, baby, don’t you know I’m human
I got my faults just like anyone
Sometimes I find myself long regretting
Some foolish thing, some sinful thing I’ve done
	I’m just a soul whose intentions are good
	Oh Lord, please don’t let me be misunderstood

Any Time At All  
Lennon/McCartney 1964

Anytime at all, Anytime at all, Anytime at all			Em  G    D
All you’ve gotta do is call, and I’ll be there.				Em  C D7 G 
If you need somebody to love, just look into my eyes,			G  Hm  Em Cm
I’ll be there to make you feel right					G  D7
if you’re feeling sorry and sad I’d really sympathise,			G  Hm  Em Cm
Don’t you be sad, just call me tonight.				G  D7  G

Anytime at all, Anytime at all, Anytime at all
All you’ve gotta do is call, and I’ll be there.
If the sun has faded away, I’ll try to make it shine,
There is nothing I won’t do
if you need a shoulder to cry, and I hope it will be mine.
Call me tonight, And I’ll come to you.

Anytime at all, Anytime at all, Anytime at all
All you’ve gotta do is call, and I’ll be there.
Anytime at all
All you’ve gotta do is call, and I’ll be there.

Don’t Let Me DownLennon & McCartneyDon’t Let Me Down
Lennon/McCartney 1969

Don’t let me down					4/4	F#m7
Don’t let me down						H7   E
Don’t let me down						E    F#m7
Don’t let me down						H7   E

Nobody ever loved me like she does			5/4	E    4/4  F#m7
Ooh she does yes she does					F#m7      E
And if somebody love me like she do me			5/4   E    4/4  F#m7
Ooh she do me yes she does					F#m7      E

Don’t let me down
Don’t let me down
Don’t let me down
Don’t let me down

I’m in love for the first time			E    E
Don’t you know it’s gonna last			E    H7
It’s a love that lasts forever			H7   H7
It’s a love that has no past				H7   E A E

Don’t let me down
Don’t let me down
Don’t let me down
Don’t let me down

Deirdes samba
Cornelis Vreeswijk

Varje kväll vid åtta-tiden				Cm	G7
går jag stigen nedför berget.			G7	Cm
Och så hoppar jag på bussen			Eb	Bb
som går till Copacabana.				Bb7	Cm
Jag har badat - jag har duschat			Cm	F
luktar gott om hela kroppen.			D	G7
Och så börjar jag gå.				Cm G7 Cm
Å jag tål att tittas på				F  G# G7
	
- dansa samba med mej				C	/
ay ay ay ay					/	/
jag e bra - jag e bra				F	/	C	/
./. Har du tid och pengar				C	F
så köper du min samba. ./.				C G7	C
						C	/
Går man på Copacobana
har man havet til vänster.
Fast jag tittar rakt framför mig
och ser på vem jag möter.
Ser dom ut att vilja dansa
får dom köpa min samba.
Den som prutar får gå
för jag tål att tittas på

- dansa samba etc.

Vill du lära dej min samba
under månen - på stranden?
Jag kan vissla melodien,
med två snäckskall slår jag takten.
Och om du har lust at älska
har vi hamnat på rätt ställe.
D’ä forbjudet - javisst
men hotell är så väldig trist

- dansa samba etc.

Mellan Playa de Flamenco
och det fagre Ipanema
finns de rikas fagra stränder.
Men dom fattiga i Rio
bor högt över alla andra,
högsta berget bor jag på,
vinden svalkar - solen bränns.
Der finns sorg som inte känns

- dansa samba etc.

My Way
Original French lyrics by Gilles Thibault, Music by Claude François and Jacques Revaux,
English lyrics by Paul Anka

And now - the end is near				C		Em/h			
and so I face - the final curtain			Gm6/bb		A7
My friend - I’ll say it clear,			Dm		Dm(+7)/c#
I’ll state my case - of which I’m certain		Dm7/c	 G7	C
I’ve lived - a live that’s full			C		C7
I’ve traveled each - and ev’ry highway		F		Fm/bb
And more, - much more than this,			C		G7
I did it My Way.					F6		C

Regrets, - I’ve had a few,				C		Em/h
But then again, - too few to mention,		Gm6/bb		A7
I did - what I had to do,				Dm		Dm(+7)/c#
And saw it thru - without exemption		Dm7/c	 G7	C
I planned - each chartered course,			C		C7
Each careful step - along the byway,		F		Fm/bb
And more, - much more than this,			C		G7
I did it My Way.					F6		C

	Yes, there were times - I’m sure you knew,		C		C7
	When I bit off - more than I could chew,		F		F
	But thru it all, - when there was doubt,		Dm7		G7
	I ate it up, - and spit it out.			Em7		Am
	I faced it all, - and I stood tall,			Dm7		G7
	And I did it My Way.				F6		C

I’ve loved, - I’ve laughed and cried,			C		Em/h
I’ve had my fill, - my share of losing,		Gm6/bb		A7
And now, - as tears subside,			Dm		Dm(+7)/#c
I find it all - so amusing				Dm7/c	 G7	C
To think - I did all that,				C		C7
And may I say, - “Not in a shy way”.		F		Fm/bb
Oh no - oh no, not me				C		G7
I did it My Way.					F6		C

	For what is a man, - what has he got,		C		C7
	If not himself, - than he has not			F		F
	To say the things - he truly feels			Dm7		G7
	And not the words - of one who kneels.		Em7		Am
	The record shows - I took the blows		Dm7		G7
	And did it My Way.				F6		C

Homburg
Procol Harum
						F		F7/eb		Bb/d  G/h  C7
Your multilingual business friend			F		G/f
Has packed her bags and fled			Bb/f		F
Leaving only ashfilled ashtrays			F		G/f
And the lipsticked, unmade bed			Bb/f		F
The mirror on reflection				Dm		Gm
Has climbed back upon the wall			F/c		C7
For the floor she found descended			F		G/f
And the ceiling was too tall			Bb/f		F
	Your trouser cuffs are dirty		F	Bb
	And your shoes are laced up wrong		G	C
	You’d better take off your homburg	A	Dm
	‘Cause the overcoat is too long		Bb		F
						F7/eb		Bb/d	G/h	C7
The town clock in the market square
Stands waiting for the hour
When its hands, they both turn backwards
And on meeting will devour
Both themselves and also any fool
Who dares to tell the time
And sun and moon will shudder
And the signposts cease to sign
	Your trouser cuffs are dirty
	And your shoes are laced up wrong
	You’d better take off your homburg
	‘Cause the overcoat is too long

When You Wish Upon A Star
Ned Washington/Leigh Harline 1940

When you wish upon a star,			C	A7	Dm	Dm7
Makes no diff’rence who you are.			G7	/	C"7 C C6
Anything your heart desires			C/e	Eb"7	Dm	/
Will come to you.				Dm7/g	G7	C6	G7
If your heart is in your dream,			C	A7	Dm	Dm7
No request is too extreme.				G7	/	C"7	C
When you wish upon a star			C/e	Eb"7	Dm	Dm7
As dreamers do.					Dm/g	G7	C	/

Fate is kind,					Dm7b5	G13	Cmaj7	C6
She brings to those who love,			  G9 G"7 G7	C"7	C
The sweet fulfilment of				Am7	/	D7	/
Their secret longing.				Fm6	/	G7	G7#5(b9) G7
							(long-      ing)
Like a bolt out of the blue,
Fate steps in and sees you thru.
When you wish upon a star
Your dreams come true.



MOTHER’S LAMENT  
(traditional)

Are we rolling?  A one, a two, a three, a four...

A mother was washing her baby one night;
The youngest of ten and a delicate mite.
The mother was poor and the baby was thin;
‘Twas naught but a skeleton covered with skin.

The mother turned ‘round for a soap off the rack.
She was only a moment but when she turned back
Her baby had gone, and in anguish she cried,
“Oh, where has my baby gone?”  The angels replied:

Oh, your baby has gone down the plug hole.
Oh, your baby has gone down the plug.
The poor little thing was so skinny and thin,
He should have been washed in a jug, in a jug.

Your baby is perfectly happy;
He won’t need a bath anymore.
He’s a‑muckin’ about with the angels above,
Not lost but gone before.

Do you want to do it again?

The Sound of Silence, ThePaul Simon Sound of Silence
Paul Simon, 1964						
								Em9
Hello darkness, my old friend,				D
I’ve come to talk with you again,				Em9	
Because a vision softly creeping,				C	G
Left its seeds while I was sleeping,				C	G
And the vision that was planted in my brain			C		G
Still remains							G	Em9
Within the sound of silence.					G	D	Em9

In restless dreams I walked alone
Narrow streets of cobblestone,
‘Neath the halo of a street lamp,
I turned my collar to the cold and damp
When my eyes were stabbed by the flash of a neon light
That split the night
And touched the sound of silence.

And in the naked light I saw
Ten thousand people, maybe more.
People talking without speaking,
People hearing without listening,
People writing songs that voices never share
And no one dare
Disturb the sound of silence.

"Fools" said I, "You do not know
Silence like a cancer grows.
Hear my words that I might teach you,
Take my arms that I might reach you."
But my words like silent raindrops fell,
And echoed
In the wells of silence

And the people bowed and prayed
To the neon god they made.
And the sign flashed out its warning,
In the words that it was forming.
And the sign said,
"The words of the prophets are written on the subway walls
And tenement halls."
And whisper’d in the sounds of silence.

A Salty Dog, ABrooker / Reid Salty Dog
Brooker / Reid

‘All hands on deck, we’ve run afloat!’		C#(b5)	Csus4	    C
I heard the captain cry					D#6/c		Bbsus4    Bb
‘Explore the ship, replace the cook:			G#	  /g	Fm
Let no one leave alive!’				C#(b5)	C#m7/e
Across the straits, around the Horn:			H/f#		F#
How far can sailors fly?				H		H7
A twisted path, our tortured course,			E		Gdim
And no one left alive 					H		F#sus4     F#

We sailed for parts unknown to man,
Where ships come home to die
No lofty peak, nor fortress bold, 
Could match our captain’s eye 
Upon the seventh seasick day
We made our port of call 
A sand so white, and sea so blue,
No mortal place at all 
							H		Ddim
							F#		Cdim
We fired the gun, and burnt the mast,
And rowed from ship to shore
The captain cried, we sailors wept:
Our tears were tears of joy 
Now many moons and many Junes
Have passed since we made land 
A salty dog, this seaman’s log:
Your witness my own hand
							H		Ddim
							F#		Cdim
							C#(b5)










C#(b5) indeholder tonerne c#, f og g

Love Me Two Times
The Doors 1967


Love me two times, baby,			Em	/
Love me twice a day;				Em	/
Love me two times, baby,			A9	/
I’m goin’ away				Em	/
Love me two times, girl,			D
One for tomorrow				D	
One just for today;				D	C
Love me two times,				G    D
I’m goin’ away.				C7	Em

Love me one time,
Could not speak;
Love me one time,
Yeh, my knee got weak.
Love me two times, girl,
Last me
All thru the week;
Love me two times,
I’m goin’ away;

Love me two times,
I’m goin’ away.
Love me two times,
I’m goin’ away.

Summer in the City
by Lovin' Spoonful

Hot town, summer in the city					Cm	Bb
Back of my neck getting dirty and gritty			F	Ab	(Ab	G?)
Been down, Isn't it a pity					Cm	Bb
Doesn't seem to be a shadow in the city			F	Ab

All around, people looking half dead				G	G7
Walking on the sidewalk, hotter than a match head.		Cm	C

But at night it's a different world				F	Bb
Go out and find a girl						F          Bb
Come‑on come‑on and dance all night			F	Bb
Despite the heat it'll be alright				F	Bb

And Babe, don't you know it's a pity				Dm	G
That the days can't be like the nights				Dm	G
In the summer, In the city,					Dm	G
In the summer, In the city					Dm	G

Cool town, evening in the city
Dressing so fine and looking so pretty
Cool cat, looking for a kitty
Gonna look in every corner of the city
Till I'm wheezing like a bus stop
Running up the stairs, gonna meet you at the rooftop.

But at night it's a different world
Go out and find a girl
Come‑on come‑on and dance all night
Despite the heat it'll be alright
And Babe, don't you know it's a pity								
That the days can't be like the nights
In the summer, In the city, In the summer, In the city

Bridge (has two parts ‑=1/16note)
Part I
(Traffic noises, etc (play it in your car!))			Cm	Ab7
Part II
(no chord)

Repeat VERSE 1
Repeat CHORUS
Repeat Bridge
VERSE 1 (no vocal)
CHORUS and fade (no vocal)

Daydream
John DaydreamSebastian Sebastian
The Loving Spoonful

What a day for a daydream			 		C		A7
[1: What a day  4: Custom‑made] for a daydreamin' boy	Dm7		G7
And I'm lost in a daydream					C		A7
Dreamin' bout my bundle of joy				Dm7		G7
	  
And even if time ain't really on my side			F	D7/f#	C	A7
It's one of those days for takin' a walk outside		F	D7/f#	C	A7
I'm blowin' the day to take a walk in the sun			F	D7/f#	C	A7
And fall on my face on somebody's new‑mowed lawn	G	[C/g]	G7	[C/g]   

I been havin' a sweet dream
I been dreamin' since I woke up today
It's starring me and my sweet dream
'Cause she's the one that makes me feel this way

And even if time is passin' me by a lot
I couldn't care less about the dues you say I've got
Tomorrow I'll pay the dues for dropping my load
A pie in the face for bein' a sleepy bull toad

[whistling over verse chords]

And you can be sure that if you're feelin' right
A daydream will last 'til long into the night
Tomorrow at breakfast you may prick up your ears
Or you may be daydreamin' for a thousand years

[repeat verse 1]

[whistling over chorus chords; fade]

Eve Of Destruction
Eve Of DestructionBarry McGuire Barry McGuire

The eastern world it is explodin’,
Violence flarin’, bullets loadin’,
You’re old enough to kill but not for votin’,
You don’t believe in war, what’s that gun you’re totin’,
And even the Jordan river has bodies floatin’,
But you tell me over and over and over again my friend,
Ah, you don’t believe we’re on the eve of destruction.

Don’t you understand, what I’m trying to say?
Can’t you see the fear that I’m feeling today?
If the button is pushed, there’s no running away,
There’ll be no one to save with the world in a grave,
Take a look around you, boy, it’s bound to scare you, boy,
But you tell me over and over and over again my friend,
Ah, you don’t believe we’re on the eve of destruction.

Yeah, my blood’s so mad, feels like coagulatin’,
I’m sittin’ here, just contemplatin’,
I can’t twist the truth, it knows no regulation,
Handful of Senators don’t pass legislation,
And marches alone can’t bring integration,
When human respect is disintegratin’,
This whole crazy world is just too frustratin’,
And you tell me over and over and over again my friend,
Ah, you don’t believe we’re on the eve of destruction.

Think of all the hate there is in Red China!
Then take a look around to Selma, Alabama!
Ah, you may leave here, for four days in space,
But when you return, it’s the same old place,
The poundin’ of the drums, the pride and disgrace,
You can bury your dead, but don’t leave a trace,
Hate your next‑door‑neighbour, but don’t forget to say grace,
And you tell me over and over and over and over again my friend,
Ah, you don’t believe we’re on the eve of destruction.

Jorden i flammer
Jorden i flammerThøger Olesen / P. F. Sloan Thøger Olesen / P. F. Sloan

De andres krig kan ikke skræmme				G	/	C	D
vi har jo tryghed og fred herhjemme				G	/	C	D
en mand kan bli’ soldat, før han kan stemme			G	/	C	D	
og krigens vilde kraft vil ikke la’ sig tæmme			G	/	C	D
vi lever fedt og godt, så vi kan glemme			G	/	C	D

	Og du påstår roligt igen				G	/	C	D
	og igen og igen min ven				G	/	Em	/
	at du ikke tror						C	/
	den gamle jord står i flammer				D	/	G	/     C     D

Tror du virkelig på, at vi har det trygt				G	/	C	D...	
mærker du da selv ikke skyggen af frygt
skåner bomben dig, i det skjul du har søgt
er det aldrig sket, at din sjæl skriger flygt
jeg ser krig og vold og mord på hele vores jord		

	Men du påstår roligt igen				G	/	C	D
	og igen og igen min ven				G	/	Em	/
	at du ikke tror						C	/
	den gamle jord står i flammer			D	/	G	/     C     D

Jeg mærker angst, og det så blodet brænder			G	/	C	D...
folk efter folk bli’r bitre fjender
vi står udenfor - vi vasker vores hænder
vi hygger os her, mens østens lande brænder
ved vi besked, om hvor krigen ender

	Ja du påstår roligt igen				G	/	C	D	
	og igen og igen min ven				G	/	Em	/
	at du ikke tror						C	/
	den gamle jord står i flammer			D	/	G	/     /     /

LolaRay Davies Lola
Ray Davies
								C	/    D
I met her in a club down in old Soho 			E	/
Where they drink champagne					A	           
And it tastes just like cherry cola				D	E
C‑O‑L‑A cola							E	A	/

She walked up to me and she asked me to dance		E	/
I asked her her name 						A                       
And in a dark brown voice she said Lola			D	E
L‑O‑L‑A Lola   Lo lo lo lo Lo ‑ la				E	A	D	C	/  D 
								E	/	/	/

Well I’m not the world’s most physical guy			E	/
But when she squeezed me tight				A
She nearly broke my spine Oh my Lola			D	E
La‑la‑la‑la Lola						E	A	/

Well I’m not dumb but I can’t understand			E	/
Why she walked like a woman				A
But talked like a man Oh my Lola				D	E
La‑la‑la‑la Lola la‑la‑la‑la Lola				E	A	D	C	/  D 
								E	/	/	/

Well, we drank champagne and danced all night		B7	/
Under electric candle light					F#7	/
She picked me up and sat me on her knee			A	/
And said "dear boy won’t you come home with me?"	A	/

Well, I’m not the world’s most passionate guy,		E	/
But when I looked in her eyes,				A
Well I almost fell for my Lola				D	E
Lo lo lo lo Lo ‑ la   Lo lo lo lo Lo ‑ la			E	A	D	C	/  D

Lola  Lo lo lo lo Lo ‑ la   Lo lo lo lo Lo ‑ la			E	A	D	C	/  D
								E	/	/	/

I pushed her away						A   E	B
I walked to the door						A   E	B
I fell to the floor						A   E	B
I got down on my knees					E  G#7 C#m
Then I looked at her and she at me				B	B13

Well, that’s the way that I want it to stay			E	/
And I always want it						A
To be that way for my Lola					D	E
La‑la‑la‑la Lola						E	A	/

Girl will be boys and boys will be girls			E	/
It’s a mixed up muddled up					A
Shook up world except for Lola				D	E
La‑la‑la‑la Lola						E	A	/

Well I left home just a week before				B	/
And I’d never ever kissed a woman before			F#	/
But Lola smiled and took me by the hand			A	/
And said "Dear boy, I’m gonna make you a man"		A	/

Well I’m not the world’s most masculine man		E	/
But I know what I am						A
And I’m glad that I’m a man and so is Lola			D	E
La‑la‑la‑la Lola la‑la‑la‑la Lola				E	A	D	C	/  D

La‑la‑la‑la Lola la‑la‑la‑la Lola				E	A	D	C	/  D
La‑la‑la‑la Lola la‑la‑la‑la Lola				E	A	D	C	/  D
La‑la‑la‑la Lola la‑la‑la‑la Lola				E	A	D	C	/  D
...

Alabama Song (Whisky Bar)
Alabama Song (Whisky Bar)Weill / Brecht Kurt Weill / Bertolt Brecht

Well show me the way to the next whisky bar, 		Am	///
Oh don’t ask why, oh don’t ask why. 				F#mDF#mD
Show me the way to the next whisky bar, 			Am///
Oh don’t ask why, oh don’t ask why. 				F#mDF#mD
For if we don’t find the next whisky bar, 			Am///
I tell you we must die, I tell you we must die. 		F#m	DF#mD
I tell you, I tell you, I tell you we must die. 			F#m//   AmC7

Oh moon of Alabama, we now must say goodbye, 		F    /	/    /F    /    B    /
We’ll love our good old mama, 				G    /    Gm   /
I must have whisky, oh, you know why. 			C7   /    F    /
Oh moon of Alabama, we now must say goodbye,		F    /	/    /F    /    E    /
We lost our good old mama, 				Eb    /    F    /
And must have whisky, oh, you know why. 			C7    /    F    /

Well show me the way to the next little girl, 
Oh don’t ask why, oh don’t ask why. 
Show me the way to the next little girl, 
Oh don’t ask why, oh don’t ask why. 
For if we don’t find the next little girl, 
I tell you we must die, I tell you we must die. 
I tell you, I tell you, I tell you we must die. 

(Instr.)

Oh moon of Alabama, we now must say goodbye, 
We lost our good old mama, 
And must have whisky, oh, you know why.

Beautiful Boy (Darling Boy)

Close your eyes,					D(6)	/	/	/
Have no fear,						D	/	/	/
The monsters gone, He’s on the run			D	/
and your daddy’s here,				D	/		
							
Beautiful,						Em
Beautiful, beautiful,					Em/g	/b	/
Beautiful Boy.					D	/	/	/
Beautiful,						Em
Beautiful, beautiful,					Em/g	/b	/
Beautiful Boy.					D	/	/	/

Before you go to sleep,				D(6)	/	/	/
Say a little prayer,					D(6)	/	/	/
Every day in every way,				D	/
It’s getting better and better,				D	/	

Beautiful,						Em
Beautiful, beautiful,					Em/g	/b	/
Beautiful Boy.					D	/	/	/
Beautiful,						Em
Beautiful, beautiful,					Em/g	/b	/
Beautiful Boy.					Bm	/	/	/

Out on the ocean					Bm  	/	Bmmaj7 /	
		 sailing away,				Bm7	/	B	/
I can hardly wait,					G	/	D	/
To see you to come of age,				G	/	D	/
But I guess we’ll both, Just have to be 		G	/	D	/
		patient,				A	A7	A6	A	
Yes it’s a long way to go,				G	/	D	/
A hard road to go,					G	/	D	/
A long way to go,					G	/	D	/
But in the meantime,					A	A7	A6	A

Before you cross the street,				D(6)	/	/	/
Take my hand,					D(6)	/	/	/
Life is just what happens to you,			D	/
While your busy making other plans,		D	/	

Beautiful,						Em
Beautiful, beautiful,					Em/g	/b	/
Beautiful Boy,					D	/	/	/
Darling,						Em
Darling,						Em/g	/b	/
Darling Sean.		Good VibrationsWilson & Love

Woman
						(Eb)
							Dsus4	D	D9	D	x2
Woman I can hardly express,				D	Em	F#m	Em
My mixed emotion at my thoughtlessness,		D	Bm	Em	A7
After all I’m forever in your debt,			G	Em	F#m	A7
And woman I will try express,			D	Em	F#m	Em
My inner feelings and thankfulness,			D	Bm	Em	A7
For showing me the meaning of success,		G	Em	F#m	Asus4   /  A7   /
oooh well, well,					Dmaj7	Bm	Em	A7
oooh well, well,					Dmaj7	Bm	Em	A7

Woman I know you understand			D	Em	F#m	Em
The little child inside the man,			D	Bm	Em	A7
Please remember my life is in your hands,		G	Em	F#m	A7
And woman hold me close to your heart,		D	Em	F#m	Em
However, distant don’t keep us apart,		D	Bm	Em	A7
After all it is written in the stars,			G	Em	F#m	Asus4   /  A7   /
oooh well, well,					Dmaj7	Bm	Em	A7
oooh well, well,					Dmaj7	Bm	Em	A7

Woman please let me explain,			Eb	Fm	Gm	Fm
I never mean(t) to cause you sorrow or pain,		Eb	Cm	Fm	Bb7
So let me tell you again and again and again,	Ab	Fm	Gm	Bbsus4  /  Bb7   /
I love you (yeah, yeah) now and forever,		Ebmaj7 Cm	Fm	Bb7
I love you (yeah, yeah) now and forever,		Ebmaj7 Cm	Fm	Bb7
I love you (yeah, yeah) now and forever,		Ebmaj7 Cm	Fm	Bb7
I love you (yeah, yeah)....				Ebmaj7 Cm	Fm	Bb7



